flospita/ Cosrs Relate to the Supply of ~ e d s
In all the excitement about hospital costs and the
alleged overuse of beds, the authors point out, a basic
factor in bed use has been overlooked: The more beds
there are, the more they are going to be used. So cost
control comes back to control of the number of be
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N THE current controversies over

Iattention
Blue Cross premium rates, much
has been focused on "over-

of hospitals. Widespread
charges of abuse of Blue Cross have
given the impression that the amount
of hospital care used in a community
is influenced largely by the desires
of patients to luxuriate in unnecessary
and prolonged hospital stays, or the
cupidity asd negligence of doctors.
Charges along these lines provided
the punch in the Pennsylvania Blue
Cross rate decision last spring1 and
were elaborated in a series of articles
in the Saturday Evening- Post.2
Although these controversies may
serve to remind us that Blue Cross
rates are everybody's business and are
properly the subject of social controls,
they do some disservice by drawing
attention away from some far more
important factors that underlie the
amount of hospitalization that occurs
in the community.
We should like to point to one factor that is so basic and yet so simple

-

T o save space, we are not printing here the
tables of data on which the calculations in this
article are based. The authors will supply these
tables upon request.

that it seems to have been overlooked
in all the excitement. In the now famous adjudication of the Pennsylvania
Insurance Commissioner on the application for a Blue Cross premium
increase, this factor was not even
mentioned. Stated most briefly, hos-

pital beds that are built tend to be
used.
Hospitals beds are built in response
to effective demand for hospital services, a demand which historically has
been an expression of per capita income.3 Studies by the Committee on
the Costs of Medical Care and the
Public Health Service in the 1920's
and 1930's showed that family purchasing power directly affected the
amount of hospital services used.4 To
a large extent, however, widespread
hospitalization insurance has acted to
equalize the use of hospitals among
families of different income levels.
The result has been to widen vastly
the sources of effective demand for
hospital care; the satisfaction of this
demand stimulates further hospital
building.
This article will examine the proposition that the more hospital beds

are provided i n a community, the
more days of hospital care will be
used. This is illustrated in Figures 1
and 2, which examine 1957 data on
bed supply per thousand population6
and utilization rates for the United
States7 and for the counties of upstate
New York (from reports to the state's
Joint Hospital Survey and Planning
Commission). In these two graphs,
the number of hospital days provided
per thousand population is charted
against the bed supply of each state
(Fig. I ) , and of each upstate New
York county (Fig. 2 ) . Note how in
each chart there is a regular progression of dots from the lower lefthand
corner, upward and to the right. In
statistical terms, it may be stated that
there is a high correlation betwee
bed supply and hospital utilization
By squaring the coefficients of correlation ( r ) , it may be learned that more
than 70 per cent of the diferences i n
hospital utilization b y state and by

county are associated with diferences
in bed supply.
This relationship is not new, nor
a matter of chance in 1957. We have
gone back 17 years to perform these
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c+lculAtions on hospital utilizitioi
and bed supply in U.S. hospitals in
J940,8 before the boom in income
I; and hospital insurance that was set
off by World War 11. For 1940, we
find the same high relationship between the bed supply of the states
and the number .of hospital days per
thousand population. Similar results
have been- reported from the province
of Saskatchewan,Qwhere a universal
hospital insurance system operates in
a setting of 7.5 general hospital beds
per thousand population.
The statistical evidence at hand is

which pro&de few beds in relation to
the population would be much more
crowded than hospitals in communities with many beds. The occupancy
percentages for the general hospitals
in each state are charted in Figure 3
against the number of beds per thousand population. Note that there is
virtually no relationship bgtween the
supply of beds and hospital occupancy; only 4 per cent of the variation in average occupancy rates fromstate to state may be attributed to
differences in bed supply:
'
It might well be argued, however,

can be attributed to differences:jp,
bed supply. A large part of the cor:
is indeed traceable to two
extreme cases among the 56 counties.
1f we were to eliminate the lowest
county, with 1.4 beds per thousand
population, and the highest, with 9.4
beds per thousand, we would have a
correlation still closer to zero (0.30)
and only 9 per cent of the variation in
hospital occupancy would be considered due to differences in bed supply.
It would appear, then, that there is
good support for a corollary to the
proposition that the more hospital
beds, the more hospital days. The
corollary may be stated as: Within
limits common to the United States,
hospital beds are occupied at
about the same rate, regardless of
whether there are few or many beds
per thousand population.
All of us are suspicious of the statistical wizards who can demonstrate
mathematically that the price of
beans in Chile is related to the baseball scores in the Yankee Stadium.
We have an obligation to explain how
this relationship between bed supply
and hospital utilization works.
The basic fact is that, in every
community, there is a vast reservoir
of conditions among the population
that could benefit from hospital service. Before hospital insurance became
common, family income largely determined which cases would go to hospitals. With widespread insurance,
however, the kinds of cases that are
hospitalized in any community reflect
the number of beds provided.
Consider a region with few beds,
say about 2 per thousand population.
Here, hospital care could be available
only for the most serious cases: severe
accident victims, patients with grave
illnesses, patients who desperately require surgery, and so on. As the bed
increases to present U.S. levels
of around 4 per thousand, conditions
which were previously treated at
home or in doctors9 offices are acIcommodated in hospitals.
the bed
P
supply grows, a wide range of other
conditions - multiple tooth extracti"sy
~ ~ ~ c h o n e u r o s diabetes
es,
for
,
sdin stabilization, obscure diagnostic problems - would be admitted.
This is not to say that hospital serve is "abuser when conditions of
SSer severity are a co rnmo d a t e d.
L
e are conditions that can be di'.used and treated more effectively
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within a hospital. The community who we h o w could benefit from
gains from the higher standards of present m e d i c a l knowledge. Unhealth care possible with a larger bed treated cases of disability are comsupply and the removal of financial monplace around us. And we may assume that further scientific advances
barriers through insurance.
Of course, there must be some de- will bring still more conditions within
sirable limit to the bed supply, but the scope of hospital treatment. We
we don't know what it is. The 3.8 are living in a period when millions
beds per thousand population now more persons are surviving to the ages
available in the United States could most subject to long-term disabilities.
(Continued on Page 168)
hardly accommodate a11 the patients .
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reservoir of conditions that could

product. Consider the thread count,
C o ~ c oRUBBER
REINFORCED
BANDAGES
will be
found to be the best in every respect, where
comparative testing is done. After considering
every quality feature then consider economy.
You'll find you are way out front - in every
*Contains twice as many tubber threads as
most other brands.

10. Commission on Hospital Care: Hospita
in the United States. New York: C o w o n
Fund, 1947. Ch. XX.
11. These rates are derived from the
(number of beds in hospital
census plus 3 times the square ro
daily census) which was presented

occupancy. This level is characte
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